STAFFORDSHIRE’S LEO MANIFOLD WINS THE FIRST PRESTIGIOUS
STAR AWARD FROM HIS MARTIAL ARTS GOVERNING BODY, NAKMAS.
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The National Association of Karate and Martial Art Schools (NAKMAS) has created the prestigious NAKMAS
Star Award; an award of recognition for outstanding talent and abilities within its membership, both
adults and children.
Leo Manifold, a 12-year-old from Rugeley, Staffordshire, has received the first of the awards for his
outstanding competitive talents in kickboxing tournaments over a period of years.
Leo has been training with Emil Herzberg at the Pye Green Community Centre in Hednesford from a very
young age, and he hopes his next success will be achieving his black belt early in 2019. He is a student
at the Heartlands School in Rugeley and his martial arts training has given him confidence and focus for
all areas of his life including his studying.
Herzberg said: ‘I’m so pleased for Leo receiving this new award; it’s a big accolade for both Leo,
and for the academy. We strive to achieve high standards for our sixty members of all ages, and Leo is
one of our longest serving. He is a great role model to our other members as he is a fine and genuine
martial artist’.
Members of all ages and all martial arts will be considered for nomination of the NAKMAS Star Award for
areas within martial arts including coaching, innovation, dedication, competitive talents, and charity
work etc. Each nomination will be judged with principles of fairness and equanimity enabling the awards
to be spread out over a wide range of activities for a wide range of recipients.
NAKMAS National Chair, Joe Ellis, said: ‘NAKMAS has seen individuals throughout its 26 years, showing
real talent and abilities. We decided to create this award to highlight individuals that NAKMAS feels
should be recognised nationally, and with our full support. We have been hearing about Leo’s talents
for some time and have pleasure in making him our first recipient’.
The award will include a specially designed gold foiled Star Award certificate, highlighting the
recipient on the new Star Award website (https://staraward.nakmas.org.uk) and a personal letter and press
release from the NAKMAS Chair, which can be used locally. NAKMAS will also allocate some funding to
promote the recipients and their clubs via social media.
Members will be able to make nominations via the Star Award website, and details will be found on the
Members Area of the NAKMAS website.
Ends
NOTES TO EDITORS
Find out more about the NAKMAS Star Award via: https://staraward.nakmas.org.uk
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Find out more about NAKMAS at https://nakmas.org.uk
NAKMAS has secured the Equality Standard: A Framework for Sport. To find out more about Equality
Standard: A Framework for Sport at http://equalityinsport.org
The National Association of Karate and Martial Art Schools (NAKMAS) National Governing Body is a
non-funded national governing body and is a member of Sport & Recreation Alliance (formerly known as the
CCPR). With its Head Office based in Kent, NAKMAS governs all forms of traditional and modern martial
arts and has over 65,000 members.
NAKMAS is an approved insurance provider by XL Catlin and holds a National and International Quality
Standard Certificate, BS EN ISO 9001:2015, via the BSI (British Standards Institution).
For further information, please contact:
Libby Ellison NAKMAS Press/Media Officer
Email: libby.ellison@nakmas.org.uk
Joe Ellis NAKMAS National Chair
Email: joe.ellis@nakmas.org.uk
Tel: 01227 370055
Fax: 01227 370056
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